HISTORIC PRESERVATION ASSISTANCE PROJECT
Strafford Rockingham Regional Council
1 Water Street, Exeter, New Hampshire
Phone: (603) 778-0885

TOWN: Kingston
COUNTY: Rockingham
SURVEY NUMBER: 68

COMMON NAME: Industrial Arts Building
HISTORIC NAME:

LOCATION: west side of Main St. behind Sanborn High, .16 miles north of inter, Main & born High.

OWNER: Sanborn Regional School District
ADDRESS: 178 Main Street, Kingston, NH

MAP & PARCEL #: R-74 plot 17
DATE: c.1951 (tax c.1900)

SOURCE:

STYLE:

FUNCIONAL TYPE: Educational
PRESENT USE: Education

ARCHITECT/BUILDER: Unknown

CONDITION: Exc._Good_Fair_Poor_Ruins

INTEGRITY: Original Site_X Moved ___ (When: )

Major alterations & date: shed roofed, addition, date unknown

LEVEL/SIGNIFICANCE: Natl_State_Local

GENERAL DESCRIPTION: Structural System

1. FOUNDATION: Stone__Brick__Concrete_X Concrete Block_X
2. WALL STRUCTURE: Wood Frame__Post & Beam__Ballon Frame_X Other__
   Load Bearing Masonry__Stone__Brick__Concrete Block__Other__
   Metal__Iron__Steel__Other__
3. WALL COVERING: Clapboard_X Wood Shingle__Board & Batten__Shiplap__Aluminum__
   Novelty__Stucco__Stone__Brick__Sheet Metal__Asphalt Shingles__Vinyl__
   Asphalt Sheeting__Composite Board__Other__
4. ROOF SHEATHING: Wood Shingle__Asphalt Shingle_X Standing Seam Tim__Slate__
   Pressed Metal__Sheet Metal_X Rolled Asphalt__Other__
5. ENGINEERING STRUCTURE:
6. OTHER:
   # of Stories_1 # of Bays_6x2 Approx. Dimensions_75' x 30'
   Roof Style: Gable_X Hip__Gambrel__Flat__Shed__Mansard__Jerkinhead__
   Monitor__Sawtooth__Other__
   Appendages: Porches__Towers__Dormers__Bay Windows__Ells__Chimneys__
   Wings__Cupolas__Sheds__Garage__Other__separate shed
   Entry Location: Center__Sidehall__Other__twin offset

MAP (Indicate North in circle):

PHOTO

Description of View: Front-east
Side-south

Photographer: Scott Novak
Negative with: S.R.R.C.
Negative File Number: K-80-70/6-6A
ADDITIONAL ARCHITECTURAL AND STRUCTURAL DESCRIPTION:

1½ story gable roofed school building with clapboard, simple overhangs, plain cornerboards. Windows 6/1 with plain surrounds, no shutters, paired in most cases. On west side, 1 group of 4, and 1 of 3. Ramp across front leading to door on SW corner. On west side is shed-roofed addition with plain trim and garage doors below level at windows. Concrete block chimney at North junction of building addition.

RELATED STRUCTURES AND CONTEXT:

Now joined with Site 67. Small gable roof outbuildings: garage, and storage to west of addition.

BOUNDARY AND ACREAGE DESCRIPTION:


REFERENCES:

STATEMENT OF SIGNIFICANCE (Evaluation & Historical Associations):

SURROUNDING ENVIRONMENT: Open Land _ Woodland _ Scattered Bldgs _ Moderately Built Up X Densely Built Up _ Residential _ Commercial _ Industrial _ Agricultural _ Roadside Strip Development _ Other _

Recorded By: Herb Bubert Scott Novak

Date: 12-26-79